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Your smartphone 
your keys.

Make smart all kinds of access

Usage scenarios.

SCLAK is a smart, secure and versatile access 
control system that allows you to integrate 

It’s universal and simple to install: it’s immediately compatible with any electric, electromagnetic or electromechanical lock of doors, 
gates, gates, shutters, turnstiles, bars and much more.

Coexists with existing opening systems: the previously used opening systems, keys, remote controls, magnetic cards or others, can 
continue to operate in parallel, allowing not to change the habits of those who prefer not to evolve.

It is safer:  It employs a military-level SHA2 encryption protocol and is also used to open safes. If you lose your smartphone you can 
destroy and renew your keys on another smartphone in an instant.

Abandon the mechanical keys and 
generate secure and customizable digital 
keys that you can share with friends, 

or with whomever you want.

Send the keys by SMS or e-mail and 
decide when your guests can access. Each 
guest can have their own personalized 
access calendar that you can update at 
any time.

Enabled users can use the App to open 
with a simple touch! You can also set the 
Automatic Opening or the Knock-Knock 
opening, always and only when you are in 
the vicinity.

DIGITALIZE 
ALL KEYS

INVITE AND MANAGE 
REMOTE USERS

OPEN WITH THE 
SMARTPHONE
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Allows you to open any kind of 
electric lock or gate motors with your 
smartphone. Uses a Bluetooth LE 4.0 
signal. No internet connection needed.

Sclak allows you to digitalize your 
keys and control all your locks with 
just an App. 

SCLAK provides another way to 
monitor and easily manage the 
access of all residents and visitors.

APP

UNIT

WEB APP

SCLAK environment

SCLAK is an access control system developed for a mobile app, a Bluetooth device 
and a web app. It can be used in a home, office or in general as an access control 
system.

actual size



Admin and owners can enable and disable any guests they 
create. Set security access PIN to open user’s App.

Send access keys by SMS or email. Set what time guests 
can enter. Each guest can have an access calendar you can 
update at any moment.

Users have three ways to activate SCLAK. Open the App to 
press ‘open’ or set one of two auto-access modes. “Knock 
knock” mode activates the open command by simply 
tapping the phone twice, even without the App open and 
phone in your pocket. Setting “Automatic” mode activates 
SCLAK when you are in close proximity.

SECURITY

INVITE AND MANAGE USERS REMOTELY

KNOCK KNOCK   

Throw away all your mechanical keys and remotes create safe and custom 
digital keys to share with your friends, relatives, staff, co-workers or guests.

NO MORE LOST KEYS OR REMOTES



Each is allowed to perform specific activities and not others, to ensure maximum control or, in other cases, 
maximum confidentiality.

Download the free appContact us

team@downee.com.au

Mom

Airbnb host

OWNER GUESTADMINISTRATOR

Airbnb guest Airbnb guest

The ecosystem.

Device

Mobile App

Back O�ice

It allows you to open any electric opening with a 
smartphone via Bluetooth LE 4.0 without 
requiring internet access.

Sclak allows you to digitize your keys and control 
all your locks from one app.

SCLAK dispone di una web app da cui è possibile 
monitorare e gestire tutti gli accessi con facilità.

SCLAK works with all smartphones with 
Bluetooth 4.0 that have iOS 8 or newer, 
Android 4.3 or newer.

Server
In the server there is only one part of each digital 
key, while the other part is in each smartphone, to 
ensure maximum security.

Gardener Maintainer

Services

Daughter

SERVER

APP

CLOUD

DEVICE ACCESSES

BACK OFFICE

The Administrator can also be Owner or Guest, the accesses of the Owners are totally reserved.

SCLAK  p.iva 08587530968      Via degli Olivetani 10/12, 20123 milano - (MI) Italia      tel +39 02 36532 958    

Invite the Owners

Invite and manage his Guests

Check the accesses of his Guests

Invite and manage his Guests

Check the accesses of his Guests

Use his key Use his key



easy installation, smart management



DEAinstaller

NET-NODE
art. cod. 677640

NET-NODE
art. cod. 677640

DE@NET DE@NET

MAXMAX

art. cod. 679113

Manage and change the parameters of your 
remotes Manage and change the parameters of your remotes

ACCOUNT “INSTALLER PREMIUM”ACCOUNT “INSTALLER STANDARD”

You can activate up to 10 
smartphones

You can activate up to 1 
smartphone

With the standard account you can: 

• store the installations
• save and manage the parameters

• save and manage the remotes

With the premium account you can: 

• store the installations
• save and manage the parameters

• save and manage the remotes
• share the datas of the installations

To access the NETLINK functionalities you must: 

1. activate your DEAcloud account (http://cloud.deasystem.com)
2. download the app DEAinstaller

NETLINK is the new DEA technology that 
allows you to manage your installations from 
your smartphone, in an easy and smart way.

d424-ce66

2017Q2



DEA installer
DEAinstaller App is dedicated to the professional installer. It allows you to program and 
manage the DEA installations from your smartphone, in an easy and intuitive way.
It allows you to adjust quickly and precisely the parameters of your control board, thanks to its 
user friendly interface with full descriptions.
Moreover, you will be able to access new functionalities by updating the firmware of your control 
boards. You can also backup your installations.
Restoring parameters and remotes will be easier.



DEA user
DEAuser is the new App dedicated to the end user which allows you to control DEA 
automations from your smartphone (in the near of your gate).

Have you forgotten the transmitter or the key of your keyswitch?
Your smartphone becomes the key to access every gate.

If used with DEA receiver it allows you to control every automation.



easy installation, smart management

NET-NODE

FOR THE INSTALLER

COD.

677640 NET-NODE

Management of the remote 
controls:
• Remote controls encoding 

setting.
• Saving new remotes.
• Remove existing remotes.

Managing parameters:
• Consultation and summary of the 

settings
• Parameters description
• Values adjustement

Control test of accessories, both 
incoming and outgoing (photocells, 
safety edges, electric locks, 
flashing lights...)

NET-NODE is the module to be wired to DE@NET devices (control 
units and receivers) that enables the wireless programming of the 
installation thanks to the DEAinstaller App.

If left connected to the control board, it also enables you to control the 
automation with DEAuser App.

NETLINK is the new DEA technology which allows you to cre-
ate and manage your installations easily.
In order to use NETLINK you must link up NET-NODE to the com-
patible control boards and associate it to the DEAinstaller App.

Compatible devices report a unique serial number of 10 digits (eg: 
00 02 00 AB F5) that identifies the type of card and will be recog-
nized during the scan of the App.



DEAcloud

PREMIUM CARD MAX

= account 
INSTALLER PREMIUM

COD.

679113 PREMIUM CARD

PREMIUM CARD allows your DEAcloud account to become an 
INSTALLER PREMIUM account and associate up to 10 smartphones.
 
These 10 devices will be able to share the datas of the installations related 
to your account. 

INSTALLER PREMIUM account is valid for 12 months from date of 
activation, then you must buy another PREMIUM CARD.

To enable INSTALLER PREMIUM account:

1. Visit the website cloud.deasystem.com
2. Sign in to your DEAcloud account
3. Go to the menu LICENSE
4. Enter the code on the PREMIUM CARD

Smartphone minimum requirements:
Bluetooth 4.0 (smart - low energy)

Operative system: APPLE iOS 9 or Android 4.3

To use the App DEAinstaller:

1. Create an account DEAcloud

2. Download the app (Google Play or the Apple Store)

3. Enter the email of your DEAcloud account and the 
name of those who will use the App

4. An activation e-mail will be sent to your address

5. Click on the link in the e-mail

6. Sign in and start using the app installer 
DEAinstaller

DEAcloud is the must-have on-line service which is necessary to DEAinstaller 
to retreive informations about the devices compatible with NETLINK.
It also allows you to automatically backup the datas of the installations in your 
account.

To use DEAinstaller app you must activate a DEAcloud account:

1. Visit cloud.deasystem.com and click on "Register"
2. Fill in the fields, enter your e-mail address and choose a password
3. You must confirm your identity by clicking the link that you will receive via e-mail
4. An activation e-mail will be sent to your address

The STANDARD account allows you to use the App DEAinstaller with only 1 
enabled device.



DEAuser + NET-NODE

(1) USER CODE: This is the code fot the main administrator of the automation. He is allowed to change the PAIRING CODE and the USER CODE.

(2) SERIAL CODE: 10-digit code printed on the  DE@NET board or on the DEA receiver.

(3) PAIRING CODE: Code to connect to the App DEAuser to NET-NODE. Default = 0. To be changed with a code of your choice after completing the 
installation.

FOR THE USER

To use the App DEAuser:

1. Download and open the App DEAuser (from Google Play or the Apple Store)

2. Associate the device you want to control:
2a. Enter Serial code(2) of the control board or receiver provided by the installer
2b. Enter the Pairing Code(3) (default = 0)

3. Confirm and wait for the searching of the paired device

4. Give a name to the automation (eg. "HOME ENTRANCE)

5. Provide the Pairing Code(3) to all users who will use the installation.

Notes:
For safety reasons we recommend you to access the settings panel of your App and customize 
Pairing Code(3)  and User Code(1) before sharing the Pairing Code(3).

NET-NODE allows your customer to use the app DEA user.

By connecting NET-NODE to a DE@NET control board or to a  DEA receiver, you can control all the 
automations associated from a few meters away.
You can leave home only with your smartphone!

You can associate more than 1 smartphone at the sameNET-NODE, allowing all users (only one at a time) 
to use the app to open the gate.

From the same smartphone you can also control more automations associating different NET-NODE.

FOR THE USERFOR THE USER
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